
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory 

Resources:  

wet cabbage, brown paint,  chocolate/ chocolate angel delight/ chocolate buttons, purple balloons, toy squirrel, 

chick peas and sauce pan or drum, cardboard tube / drainpipe, lemonade, bubble mix 

Story Script: 

1. Title page -  intro music: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mXNpKGpkYM4&list=PLxJis5qtpRz0Kj2qeiz-

HWByQ1iY2LcVu 

 

2.  This story is about Charlie Bucket. 

 

3. He lives with his mum and dad and his grandparents in a very small house. 

            Charlie grandparents stayed in bed all day to keep warm. 

They are so poor all they eat is cabbage soup.  

Explore – wet and dry cabbage. 

 

4. There was a competition to go to the Chocolate factory. There were 5 golden 

tickets to be won.   

a. Play Pass the Parcel- find tickets and taste smell chocolate.  

b. The last layer is choc bar with ticket round it. 

 

5. Charlie went to the chocolate factory with Grand pa Joe. 

 

6. There were four more children  

a. Look at slides/ photos 

 

7. They met Willy Wonka. 

 

8. They met the Oompa Loompas;  

a. Watch for 51 secs   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rcWPqxCweuU&index=6&list=RDja8V8

Mf4xLs  

      9. Augustus Gloop was very greedy – he fell in the chocolate river. 

Augustus theme: from 1.45- 2.24 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cEVilNDXd0A&index=1&list=PL300B895344C0FBB4 

           Explore brown paint/ chocolate angel delight, pour down drain pipe 
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10.  Violet Beauregard ate the purple chewing gum  

a. Explore purple slime, blow up purple balloons... 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FcqZynKuqhI  

b. Violet theme- from 52 secs to 1.45   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FcqZynKuqh  

 

11.  Veruca Salt wanted a pet squirrel - She was thrown down the bad nut shoot. 

Explore picture of Verruca, knocking, squirrel,  

💡 Chickpeas down drain pipe, cardboard tube into saucepan. 

Veruca theme https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sD9RRMz0nkQ 

Veruca scene:   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HBi9tJAABGM  

Song:    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gtf9nmtTC7Q 

 

12.  Mike Teavee 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IxQBTnof64k  

Dress up in cowboy hats, look in mirror at self 

     

13.  Charlie and his grandpa tasted the Fizzy Lifting drinks 

Bubbles: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QzaRwy9aS5g  

Lemonade, Bubble mix 

Charlie said sorry to Willy Wonka. 

 

14.  Charlie was the last one and he won the competition. 

 

Willy Wonka gave him the chocolate factory. 

Charlie and his mum and dad and his grandparents went to live in the factory. 
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